Recently, real-time radar signal processing computation enjoys a significantly high level of development and utilization. It has its own special class of applications that demands extremely high computational performance and very fast real-time response.
INTRODUCTION
Radar digital signal processor is a basic module in the radar sub-systems. Its performance evaluates the over all radar system performance. Currently, signal processing technologies are based on solutions, namely, Application-Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) [1] , or programmable processors [2] , or Digital Signal Processor (DSP). The signal processing dedicated solutions usually possess a set of software tools and/or application programming interfaces (APIs) to support a variety of common processing tasks [3] . In this paper, one of radar signal processing techniques cam be implemented in real -time using software (G-language).
PROBLEM STATEMENT
The main objective of this paper is to replace MTI technique by G-language algorithm. This proposed algorithm will be designed and evaluated with a radar trainer system (Labvolt radar).
REAL-TIME IMPLEMENTATION
The main problem in real-time implementation of any signal processing techniques is the acquiring data without any loss. Acquiring data must be carefully studied before the technique implementation.
Acquiring radar signals
The useful radar signals were extracted from the radar system such as In-phase (IChannel) signal, Quadrature phase (Q-Channel) signal and Trigger (PRF) signal. Amplitude of both I-and Q-channels are nearly bipolar ±0.2 Volt. Three values of PRF used 144, 216, and 288 Hz. For this proposed algorithm, 144 Hz will be used (7ms pulse repetition interval PRI) [4] . To implement a PC-based radar signal processor, NI-PCI6071E DAQ card is used, it has the following main characteristics: (1) multi-analog input channels up to 64, (2) two analog output channels, (3) input buffer First-In-First-Out (FIFO = 512 samples) and output buffer (FIFO = 2048 samples), (4) 12-bit resolution of input/output signal (5) maximum analog input sampling rate (1.25 MHz), and (6) Maximum analog output sampling rate (1 MHz). The DAQ configured through application level software, such as NI-DAQ, Component Works, LabVIEW, LabWindows/CVI, and Virtual Bench. Fig.1 represents the proposed general block diagram of PC based digital signal processing algorithm, describing the radar analog input signals, Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC), input circular buffer, the proposed digital signal processor, output circular buffer, Digital-to-Analog Converter (DAC) . The implementation of the signal processor requires synchronization among radar signals parameters, DAQ card configuration parameters, and the programming algorithm using G-language. It is a difficult process that requires careful investigation of these parameters. The configuration of DAQ card and G-language with the radar parameters is done as follow [5] :
The simple buffering techniques in many DAQ applications can be utilized, but there are some applications where these techniques are not appropriate. If it is desired to acquire data over long periods of time (as in this technique), simple-buffered techniques are not suitable. For these types of applications, circular buffer should be set up to store acquired data in memory. Using circular buffer, data is acquired continuously in the background while Labview software retrieves the acquired data. If the acquired data is not received from the circular buffer fast enough, some of unread data will be overwritten by newer data. Also, if the acquired data is coming to the buffer faster than it reads by the software, Labview returns an error code "overwrite Error". so this problem can be solved by adjusting one of these parameters: (a) Input buffer size, (b) Scan rate (it determines how many times per second Labview acquiring data from channels), and (c) Number of scans to read at a time ( refers to the number of data acquisitions or readings to acquire from each channel in the channel string).
Type of acquisition:
There are two kinds of acquisition such as: Synchronous and Asynchronous acquisition, also data may be acquired in finite mode or in continuous mode. The main advantage of acquiring data as continuous and circular buffered is that the manipulation of acquired data can be controlled by AI Read Virtual Instrument (VI). But one limitation is done where the acquisition is synchronous. Once the AI Read VI called, any other tasks cannot be performed until the AI Read VI returns the acquired data. So, asynchronous acquisition is suitable for these applications.
Analog Output (AO) Interface
Labview writes an array of output generateg values to the analog output channels at a rate specified by update rate. When the waveform data is too large to fit in a memory buffer or if it is constantly changing, circular buffer can be used to generate the data (as in this technique).
The following steps are used to configure DAQ card with G-language algorithm:
• Three analog signals extracted from the radar trainer system which are the target signals I and Q in addition to Trigger signal which used for timing. These signals are input to NI-PCI6071E DAQ card.
• The total number of the samples at a time (patch) from one channel equals the actual buffer size of the DAQ card multiplied by integer factor (n), where n= 2i, i=1,2,3,…….
• The practical buffer size which must be multiple of number of total samples taken at a time where: Minimum buffer size required= Number of total samples*2. Maximum buffer size required=available memory in computer RAM, so a computer with extended memory must be used. 
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Sampling frequency = No.of samples in one T r * PRF (f r ). For every PRF of the radar system, there will be different sampling frequency or sampling rate at constant total number of samples at a time, as shown in Table 1 .
• For programming, 3-while loops are used. The first loop is used to acquire the analog input signals I-channel, Q-channel, trigger signal (T r ) and noise from nosie generator. The second loop describes the proposed algorithm designed with Glanguage. The processed signals can be monitored on the graphical user interface of G-language (GUI). The third loop is used to generate the output signal after processing in addition with the trigger signal to ensure the synchronization between the outputs processed video signal and Trigger.
• Queuing function is used as FIFO to transfer digital data of analog input from the master loop or first loop to the second loop. The processed signals from the second loop will be transferred to the third loop without any loss of data.
• Output video radar signal is generated on the first output channel of DAQ card with update rate equals to the sampling frequency of input signals. The output buffer size must equals to double of the total number of samples (patch) to be taken at a time.
• Scan back log output of AI Read.VI is tested which indicates how many data remains in the buffer after collecting the required data.
• The proposed algorithm delay-time is multiple of PRI (No. of total samples taken at a time*T s ) which is equal to the time require for processing. It is max value of time to acquire data without loss or overwritten. Fig.2 represents simple flow chart to specify all data required for acquiring data from analog input channels to be displayed either on GUI or on the radar monitoring system.
Moving Target Indicator (MTI) algorithm
Moving Target Indicator is one of signal processing technique in radar systems. It is a technique that enhances the detection and display of moving radar targets by suppressing fixed targets. MTI consists of single, double or third delay line canceller. The simplest one according to design is the single delay canceller (or two-pulse canceller) [6] . The single delay canceller is implemented by software using Glanguage according its circuits in Fig.3 . The delay period is done using software with any other mathematical tools. According to the following equation:
(1) In digital domain, the above equation will be:
4-RESULT ANALYSIS
After investigating all radar system parameters, DAQ card parameters and the configurations with labview, the following design parameters are adopted: Total number of samples taken through one channel = actual buffer size * n. Where n = 2i, i=1, 2, 3 … choose n=4. The proposed algorithm (MTI) is designed using this approach software (Glanguage) according to Equ. (2) . This algorithm is designed in DSP loop and the evaluation of this algorithm is done in output loop (third loop). Update rate, which is the output frequency of signal waveform (its value equal to the sampling frequency of input signal) i.e. update rate= 18432 Hz. Buffer size of the output signal waveform must be equal double of the total number of samples (patch) to be taken at a time i.e. (4096 samples) because, if the output buffer size is greater than this value, time required to fill FIFO is large to generate output signal. The proposed algorithm time-delay is multiple of PRI (No. of total samples taken at a time*T s ) 2048*5.425*10 -5 msec ≈111msec. It is the max value of time to acquire data without loss or overwritten. There is a relationship between all parameters required for processing with the time delay as shown in Table 2 such that: For PRF=144Hz, Number of samples at a time (patch) = 2048, practical buffer size used = 131072 samples. Fig.4 represents the whole connections of the proposed algorithm with the applied radar system. Radar monitor display and oscilloscope are used to compare between the analog output video signal from the trainer radar system and analog output video signal from the proposed algorithm. Fig.5 represents the relationship between the probability of detection (P d ) versus signal -to-noise ratio (SNR) for the trainer radar system and the proposed algorithm technique at constant probability of false alarm (P fa = 10 -4 ). Fig.6 represents the probability of detection (P d ) versus signal -to-noise ratio (SNR) for the proposed algorithm at different probabilities of false alarm (10 -2 ,10 -4 ) Fig.7 represents the butterfly of the two videos. Fig.8 represents the video signal of the proposed algorithm using PPI.
5-CONCLUSION
Radar signal processor algorithm such as MTI can be implemented in real-time using DAQ card. The performance of the proposed algorithm is similar to that of the radar 
